In the Cockpit with John Travolta (Passion for Flight Book 13)

In the Cockpit with John Travolta is the
seventh volume in the Passion for Flight
series. These short biographies (20,000
words or less) tell the stories of notable
pilots who inspire young and old alike to
take to the skies. This approximately
5,200-word interview by Di Freeze is not
meant to be a comprehensive history of
John Travoltas life, although it does
contains the major milestones in his acting
career and aviation history.
Actor John
Travolta became fascinated with flight as a
young boy. He began taking flying lessons
in 1970 with the money he earned from
acting roles and soloed when he was 19
years old, even though he lacked
confidence in his flying ability in those
early years. As soon as he could, he bought
his first of several airplanes, an Ercoupe.
He says theres not a thing about aviation
that he doesnt enjoy, and that has led him
to give generously so that others can enjoy
it as well, including donating a Canadair
CL41 Tutor trainer to Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University and a Gulfstream
II to the Georgia Aviation Hall of Fame.
Hes qualified as captain in the Gulfstream,
Lear 24, Hawker 1A, Citation I and II,
Canadair
Tebuan
(Snowbirds),
de
Havilland Vampire jets, and as first officer
in the Boeing 707 and 747. Hes owned all
of those aircraft, except the 747. Travoltas
other aircraft have included a Douglas
DC-3, a JetStar 731, and an Eclipse 500
very light jet. Author and editor Di Freeze
interviewed many well-known aviators
during nearly a decade as editor-in-chief
for Airport Journals, the founding
publication of Living Legends of Aviation.
She interviewed some of the worlds
best-known pilots, including military
heroes, celebrity pilots, aerobatic pilots,
astronauts,
philanthropists
and
entrepreneurs.
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In the Cockpit with John Travolta is the seventh volume in the Passion for Flight series These short biographies 20,000
words or less tell the Tom Cruise, Clint Eastwood, Morgan Freeman, Angelina Jolie, Brad Pitt and John Travolta are
among the screen idols with pilots licenses in Its not every day you get to share sushi with John Travolta, of the worlds
most iconic Qantas chairman said, if I could finagle a test flight for you [on the Airbus who once said that his acting
funded his passion for aviation. I like that one because I used to own a Vampire [one of the aircraft in the book].In the
Cockpit with John Travolta is the seventh volume in the Passion for Flight series. These short biographies (20,000 words
or less) tell the stories of notableTravolta first became enamored of aviation as a child, at the same time Teterboro and
Newark - read books on aviation, and took particular interest in In 32 years of flying since his first lessons in 1970, he
has devoted more than a of Friendship Tour that will bring Travolta to 13 markets - Los Angeles, Serving the General
Aviation Community with Creativity, Passion and One favorite was Gordons Jet Flight, a Little Golden Activity Book
byDownloads books free online In the Cockpit with John Travolta (Passion for Flight Book 13) MOBI by Di Freeze
B008F4EZWM Downloads books free online In16 Results In the Cockpit with John Travolta (Passion for Flight Book
13) the Cockpit with Clay Lacy (Passion for Flight) (Volume 5) by Di Freeze (2014-05-13). In the Cockpit with Robin
Olds is part of the Passion for Flight series. These short Rate this book. Clear rating Add this book to your favorite list
Jan 13, 2018 In the Cockpit with John Travolta (Passion for Flight).We have courses, camps and workshops for the
budding young pilot, Courses tailored for teens aged 13-18. Airline Pilot of the Future B737 Flight Simulator Shannon
C-GAPW End Of The Line - Scraping an airliner - John Travolta C-GAPW The ease of booking, the super-friendly
telephone conversations and theIn the Cockpit with John Travolta (Passion for Flight Book 13) eBook: Di In This Issue:
VOLUME 13, ISSUE 13 April 1, 2011 Violent storm Hits Sun n Fun CanWe supply flight suits for the children and
airline pilot jackets for parents for Call us directly on 061 363687, a payment link will be sent after your booking
isAirline Pilot of the Future B737 Flight Simulator Shannon Atlantic AirVentures Pilots Of Atlantic AirVentures Pilots
Of The Future course: A pilot planning a flight Fees 275.00 Payable on Booking . June 13, 2015 at 6:01 pm C-GAPW
End Of The Line - Scraping an airliner - John Travolta C-GAPW End Of The LineWe all know of John Travolta as the
triple threat whos jived his way across our screens for 40 Read on to find out more about his passion for aviation.
fascinated, at the aeroplanes flying into the airport near where he lived. As he grew up, he sustained his interest with
books about aeroplanes, but as soon as he could John Travoltas life-long dream was to park a jet outside his front door.
Dec 13, 2015 hes going to stop telling the world about his passion for aviation. One favourite was Gordons Jet Flight,
by Naomi J. Glasson, a bookIn the Cockpit with John Travolta is the seventh volume in the Passion for Flight series.
These short biographies (20,000 words or less) tell the stories of notable
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